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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, between 6th and 7th) Tonlsht at
8:15 o'clock. "The Tenderfoot."

CORDRAY'S THEATER (Park, and "Washlne- -
ton) Tonight at 8:15, "Fritz and Snltz."

COLUMBIA THEATER (Fourteenth and "Wash- -
lngtou) Tonight At 8:15, "The Girl I Left
Behind Me."

STAR THEATER (Park and 'Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER tThlrd and Tamhlll)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 4, 7:30 to 10
P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (Seventh and "Was-
hington) Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to
10:30 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth, near Alder) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (corner Alder and Sev-
enth) Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10
P. M.

In Memokt of J. C. Mato. The mem-
bers of the election boards o Precinct 42

passed resolutions Tuesday on the death
of the late J. C Mayo, as follows: "Re-
solved, that the undersigned members of
the election boards of Precinct 42. Mult-
nomah County, State of Oregon, do here-
by certify their deep regret and express
their sympathy to the members of the
family of the late J. C. Mayo, deceased,
who was chairman of the second board of
Precinct 42, Multnomah County, State of
Oregon, and be It Resolved, that a copy
of this resolution be sent the members of
the family of Judge J. C. Mayo, the Coun-
ty Court and the dally papers." The mem-
bers of the first board are: C. R. DeBurgh,
chairman: C. J. Morrow and "William Tay-
lor, judges; F. K. McCarver. H. Dlmick
and W. J. Lyons, clerks: and the second
board: J. M. Kelly, chairman; C. F.
Squires and S. B. Burks, judges; B. F.
French, H. J. Culllnen and Alex Oliver,
clerks.

New Head for the Stinger Family.
C. W. Stinger, city agent of the O. R. &
?. and Southern Pacific, announces a
change In the management of the Stinger
Company. The new manager has arrived
but has not been named as yet. It was
the "intention of Mr. Stinger to christen
him Theodore, but owing to the over-
whelming pluralities cast on the day of
the new manager's arrival, this plan has
been abandoned for fear that the name
will be too generally adopted throughout
the country. Mr. Stinger further an-
nounces In a supplementary circular that
his new boss weighs eight pounds and
has eyes like his father. The kind of
cigars In general use at the O. R. & N.
office come 25 in a hox and are built espe-
cially long for after-dinne- r 6mokes.

Ceramic Club Is Organized, A move-
ment toward the organization of a ceramic
club was started yesterday by 12 of the
china painters of Portland, gathered at
the home of Miss Kate Gibbs, on Tay-
lor street, to discuss the project. It was
decided to organize and eventually to Join
the National League of China Painters.
As the entire constitution could not be
prepared in so short a time, there was an
adjournment until next Wednesday, at
which meeting the artists will formally
organize, adopt the entire constitution and
elect officers. An invitation is extended
to all "who do this line of art work to
join the club and keep Interest in china
painting alive.

Great Cotojtrt for Figs. It may sur-
prise many Oregonlans to know that' figs,
superior to those grown in California, can
be produced in this state. The experiment
has been tried in Southern Oregon and
has proved a success. Fred H. Page yes-
terday received from J. W. Perkins, a
Medford grower, two boxes of ripe black
figs, raised on the tetter's, place, which
for size, color, flavor and keeping quali-
ties cannot be surpassed by the best Cali-
fornia fig. Mr. Perkins has a half-doze- n

fig trees in bearing, and a numberof oth-
ers Just set out, and may bo induced by
his success to go into thebusiness on a
large scale.

Will Lecture on Deported Miners.
D. C. Copley, former chairman of the
Western Federation of Miners, "will speak
in Arion Hall, at Second and Oak streets,
Sunday evening, in the interest of the de-

ported miners of Colorado. Mr. Copley
was In the heat of the strikes in Colorado
and bided a term in each of the six bull-pe- ns

erected by the military authorities
in which to keep arrested miners tempo-
rarily. Mr. Copley, in company with J.. D.
Glass, press representative of the Federa-
tion, has been traveling about the West
for four months, lecturing. They go from
Portland to San Francisco to attend the
convention of the American Federation of
Labor.

"Boxcar" Caset a Permanent Lodg-
er. "Boxcar" Casey, a notorious drunk,
"was sentenced to a term In jail yesterday
morning by Judge Hogue for the length of
time the Judge has yet to remain In
office, until the end of next June. Casey
was the only election drunk up before
Judge Hogue yesterday morning, and
when the Judge looked upon the well-kno-

leatures he was moved to impa-
tience. To ameliorate the miserable crea-
ture's sentence he will allow him to act
as Janitor. It will now be the difference
between Casey In jail half the time and
Casey in jail all the time.

Runs Awat Before Pardoned. Will-
iam Howard, who was sent from the
County Jail to the County Hospital be-

cause he was sick, has run away from the
latter institution and his present where-
abouts are unknown by the authorities,
who are looking for him. His flight oc-

curred several days ago. He was held on
a charge of larceny, and his sentence ex-
pired January 27, 1303. He was recom-
mended to Governor Chamberlain a month
ago for executive clemency, but did not
wait to give tho Governor time to com-
mute his sentence.

Navt Has Work for Riggers. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on December 7 an exami-
nation will be held in this city for the
position of rigger in the Navy Depart-
ment, at a salary of 5720 per annum. Per-
sons desiring to compete should apply to
Z. A. Leigh, Postofflce Department, city.

On Education of Children. Friday, at
the Woman's Club, the educational de-

partment will have charge of the pro-
gramme and Dr. J. W. Brougher has ac-
cepted an invitation to address tho club
on the education of children whether the
Tiome, school or church has the most in-

fluence on the child's training and life.
Woodlawn Store Is Looted. The gro-

cery store of J. Collish, Woodlawn, was
entered Tuesday night by burglars, who
carried away ,a large quantity of canned
goods and other groceries. The outer door
was removed first, and then with an auger
a panel of the inner door "was cut out,
which permitted tho burglar to enter.

Woodstock M. E. Church Repaired.
The Woodstock Methodist Episcopal
Church, which has been closed for over a
year, has been generally repaired this
week. It will be reopened Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, "when addresses will
be delivered by Rev. F. Burgette Short
and Rev. T. B. Ford.

Lake Navigation Is Closed. The
Northern Pacific has announced the dis-
continuance of all single shipments from
the West to the East by way of Duluth
and the Great Lakes. Tho new rule will
go Into effect at once and will continue In
force until after the opening of the lake
traffic in the Spring.

Injured Br Falling Timber. Bud
Thomas, who was employed on the Middle
Sandy bridge, was severely Injured by a
heavy timber falling and striking him on
the head. His scalp was cut in places and
he had a narrow escape from very serious
injury. He lives near the bridge.

51000 Reward for any adulteration found
In Oregon Grape, or "Pacific" Evaporated
Cream. First 10 certificates found on in-
side of label wins a $550 piano.

Steamer Redondo sails noon today for
San Francisco; cabin $12.00. steerage $6,03;
goad accommodations. Thompson Ticket
OAoc, J38 Third street.

Duuxk t7 coffM? See Wcoster.

Amatbur theatricals given by the Uni-
tarian young people, followed by dancing,
on Friday evening, 15:15, at Parsons HalL

Wanted. Two energetic boys for our
rapid-servi- prescription department.
Streiblg & Jessop. 342 Washington.

House tor Rent. 547 Third street. Ap--
'ply Graham Glass, 123 First street.

Dr. Skiff has returned. Over Stein-bach'- s,

Fourth and Morrison.

SERVE TEA IN JAPANESE STYLE

Women of St. Mary's Cathedral
Church Fair Entertain.

The Japanese tea at the St. Mary's
Cathedral Church Fair yesterday after-
noon was one of the most delightful
features given so far, and was patron-
ized by several hundred guests who
crowded Into the artistic Japanese garden.
Mrs. H. A. Dillon and Mrs. F. M. Bam-
berger are in charge of the garden and
had it beautifully Illuminated for the oc-

casion. The Japanese scheme was car-
ried out In every detail, even to the
candles and wafers served with the tea
and the kimonas worn by the young
ladles serving. Miss Edith Reilly and
Miss Flora Jessop poured tea, and Mrs.
Harry Klosterman, Miss Mary Cronln.
Miss Grace Jennings and Miss Nona Law-l- er

served. They all made Ideal Japanese
maids and added much to the interest and
attractiveness of the occasion.

Miss Kathleen Lawler sang the "Jap-
anese Love Song" and was called to an
encore. Miss Julia Burke gave a

violin solo and Instrumental
music was furnished by Miss Prevost
and Miss Nordboff.

Last night there was another good at-
tendance, and the impromptu programme
included a solo by Master Franklin Shea,
the boy soprano, and a recitation, "The
Top of the Mornin'," by Mrs. P. F.
Leavy. Tonight the Alumnae Associa-
tion of St. Mary's Academy will furnish
the entertainment, and a large crowd is
expected to be present The voting Is
becoming spirited and the competition be-

tween the young women who are contest-
ing for the diamond ring Is close.

VETERANS TO MEET HERE.

Encampment of Spanish War Soldiers
Planned for 1905.

The Spanish-America- n War veterans
have a plan laid out by which they hope
to hold a general encampment In Portland
on August 13 of next year,

of the surrender of Manila. It Is not
expected that there will be very large
delegations from states beyond the Rocky
Mountains, but they hope to have largo
detachments from all the Coast States, as
bar back as and including Montana.

General O. Summers proposed the en-
campment to a meeting of the veterans
held last night. It was generally agreed
that the proposal was a good one, but as
there Is no necessity for immediate action
the matter will not be urged for a number
of months yet. On Memorial day next
the monument to the dead of the Second
Oregon Regiment will be unveiled In the
Plaza block in front of the Courthouse,
and at that time most of the veterans
within the state will be In Portland. It Is
likely that the encampment will not be
completely arranged for until' that time.

3ENEFIT BALL FOR STRIKERS

Many Sympathizers Attend Dance
Given by Telephone Girls.

The dance given for the benefit of the
striking telephone operators at the Arm-o- n'

last night was a financial success and
also a very pleasant social affair. The
dancing hall was well filled with young
folks. Brown's orchestra furnished the
music and dancing was kept up until a
late hour.

The committee on arrangements was
composed of Misses Ada Rappleye, Jeesie
M. Combs. Gwen Lindsay and Sophie
Nelson. Those on the reception com-
mittee were Misses Ora Hay, Matilda
Miller, Kate Cauley, Mary KltzmlUer,
Colene Laflemma, Nellie Hampton, Ada
Rappleye, Gwen Lindsay and Jessie
Combs. The box-ofli- and door were
attended by union sympathizers, and sev-
eral othero were present to assist the
girls.

BRONCHO-BUSTE- R BEAD.

Broken Down by Horse-Trainin- g,

Nate Gird Dies at Poor Farm.

Nate Gird, once broncho-buste- r and
horsetralner, who died at the Poor Farm
last Sunday night, was burled yesterday
In Lone Fir Cemetery, the expenses being
met by subscription taken up among the
stablemen at Frazler & McLean's stable,
where Gird formerly worked.

Gird was only 45 years old at the time
of his death, but the strains encountered
in his business broke down his constitu-
tion before his time, and for the last year
he has been sick beyond hope of recovery.
He was at Good Samaritan Hospital as
long as his money lasted, and his friends
could afford to keep him there, but finally
he was sent to the Poor Farm. His father,
bearing the same name, who is a pioneer
of the early '40s, is an inmate of tho
Home for the Aged.

TAKES EFFECT ON MONDAY.

New Transfer System of Street Rail-
ways Subject for Study.

The management of the Portland Con-

solidated Railway Company announces
that the new transfer system will be put
Into effect on the morning of Monday,
November 14. Up to that time the present
system will be in vogue and in the mean-
time the conductors will familiarize
themselves with the new tralnsfer points
and the various details of the changes to
be made.

It is the desire of the company that the
patrons of the line make themselves ac-
quainted with the new system aa shown
in the Oregonian of last Monday, in order
that there will oe as little delay and in-

convenience and as few mistakes as pos-
sible when the change from the old to the

'new plan Is made.

GREAT CHILD ACTS AT ARCADE

Cleverest Performers In Vaudeville
Appearing at This Theater.

The two cleverest youngsters in vaude-
ville?

No one will ask that question who has
been to the Arcade Theater this week.

They are charming Baby Kelly, the
child comedian, who sings, dances, and
tells droll stories In a way that makes all
fcls audiences marvel and applaud with
delight He is the wonder of the child
theatrical world.

The most winsome little miss that ever
tripped on a stage is Irene Kober. who
sings her dolly to sleep with tuneful lul
labies. These two acts appeah to all
lovers of children, and who Is not?

FOUND CAN BUT NO ICECREAM

Policeman Reports That Bad Boys
1 Stole Refreshments.

match, went 'Into the hungry maws of
some bad boys of the East Side night be
fore last There was a social gathering
in a hall at Eas Pine street and Grand
avenue, and while the early part of the
entertainment was progressing the re-
freshments were left unchaperoned In the
passageway.

When the supper hour came, the re
freshments were looked tor but found
gone. Officer Heyler "who was sent to
ioe zor um ice cr3v rspwiet itiar imc
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he found the can uninjured, but the con-
tents had apparently been licked up by
the hungry pilferers. He also reported
that he believed he could find the boys
whom he thinks stole the cream, bat it
was not considered a matter of sufficient
importance by the District Attorney to
Justify issuing a warrant

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

"THE TENDERFOOT" TONIGHT

Tuneful Western Musical Comedy
Success at the Marquam Grand.

Tonight at the Marquam Grand Thea-
ter the bhj musical comedy success, "The
Tenderfoot" will begin an engagement
of three nights, with a special matinee
Saturday. The scene being laid in
Southwestern Texas, near the Mexican
border, there is veritable rio of kalei-
doscopic coloring in the pictorial envi-
ronment and costuming. Dainty black-eye- d

senoritas, swarthy vaqueros, half-breed-s,

peons, brawny, burly cavalry
troopers, cowboys, ranchmen and Indians
constitute the types shown in the
chorus.

"The Tenderfoot" has been happily
to on many occasions as "Arizona

set to music," a phrase that implies tne
atmosphere of "Augustus Thomas' great
play, which Is there In abundance.

The cast with a few exceptions, is the
original one, and comprize, in addition
to Phil Ryley: George Remain, Thomas
Cameron, Ed Crawford, Mary Carrlng-to- n.

May Maletesta, Louise Gardner, Lu-
cille Adams, the famous "Dolly Girls,"
said to be as pretty as brand-ne- dolls.

COMEDY IN LOVE AFFAIR.

"The Girl I Left Behind Me" Delights
All Who See It.

Two of the most delightful charac-
ters In "The Girl I Left Beiind Me"
are tho young doctor, Arthur Penwrek.
and Wllber's Ann, "a product of the
Northwest," which are capitally pre-
sented In the Columbia Stock Com-
pany's production of George Bloom-que- st

and Louise Brandt, respectively.
In those roles these capable youne
players carry the major portion of the
comedy of the play. They meet by a
chance at an unfortunate moment when
Ann has a prickly burr in her stock-
ing and is suffering Intensely, but can-
not remove It because of the young
man's presence. Gradually the couple
fall In love but neither of them realizes
it until Ann's superstition concerning
the picture of her future husband ap,
pearing at the bottom of a well leads
them to the test. Arthur seizes tho
opportunity of peering over her shoul-
der and, his features being: reflected in
the water, they conclude to marry. It
Is one of the most amusing love affairs
found in contemporary drama and far
removed from everything Bolasco has
since created.

As a whole "The Girl I Left Behind
Me" Is pure melodrama, with a suc-
cession of situations that ttirlll an au-
dience for three solid hours. Its story Is
of love and war not the Civil War,
out an Indian rebellion which was a
matter of history. Everybody remem-
bers the uprising Qf the Blackroot tribe
some 14 years ago because the Gov-
ernment had sent troops to suppress
their sundance, and It was by rare good
fortune that a frightful massacre did
not occur. The playwright likewise
avoids a massacre, but his picture of
the events of that period is no less
realistic and Intense on that account.
The atmosphere of Montana military
life has been perfectly preserved and
the love story of Lieutenant Hawkes-wort- h

(Edgar Baumc) and Kate Ken-nlo- n'

(Cathrino Countiss) Is without
question the most Interestingly devel-
oped conception of its kind seen on
the stage In a score of years.

"The Girl I Left Bohlnd Me" runs out
the week, with the usual Saturday mat-
inee.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Gay Parisians" Come Next.
The management of the Columbia

Theater has shown fine discretion thus
far In the selection of plays for tho
stock ccmpany to D.rJo-- m. fr..roromost of them have been old favorites
because it was deemed necessary to
go back a few years to obtain the very
best material. But next week a piece
which Is brand new to Portland and. In
fact, to the greater portion of tho
United States, Is to be performed. It is
the rattling French farce, "The Gay
Parisians," In which Sadie Martlnot
appeared for 200 consecutive perform-
ances at the Madslon-Squar- c Theater,
New York. It is not an ordlqary farce,
but, rather, one which contains scream-
ingly funny situations and opportuni-
ties for clever character acting with-
out once resorting to "horse play" and
vulgar antics. Knowing the capabili-
ties of the Columbia Stock Company
in light comedy, patrons may readily
anticipate that the bill will prove' one
of more than ordinary interest.

"Finnlgan's Ball" at Cordray's.
Commencing with a matinee Sunday

Cordray's will offer Its patrons anotherrare musical comedy treat. New music,
new costumes, elaborate scenery andpretty girls are some of the features
that have been added to tho grand re-
vival of "Finnlgan's Ball," which is
the vehicle used by Gallagher & Bar-
ret this season for their second annual
starring tour. Tho company Js under
the .management of Ollle Mack and it Is
the most pretentious production of the
popular musical comedy ever given.

Alaska Band at Marquam.
The "Metlakathla" Indian Band from

Alaska, numbering 32 pieces, will give a
concert at the Marquam Grand Theater
next Tuesday afternoon, November 15,
playing popular and classic music Tho
advance sale of seats will open next Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

Miss Sherwood, Soprano.
Music-love- rs have much to look for-

ward to In the coming appearance .at
the Marquam Grand Theater next Mon-
day evening of Pletro Marino and ac-
companying orchestra, which will be

KM

and recoveb;

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW BUILDING

RAINCOATS, RUBBER AND OILED CLOTHING

Belting, Packingand Hose
GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY

V
B. H. nriASE, PRESIDENT.

NEW ADDRESS, 61, 63, S3, 67 FOURTH, CORNER FIXE ST, PORTXAND, OB.
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BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 end 110 Fowrth Strst

Sale DietribuUn for Orcgoa as WaaMaztea.

heard in concert recital upon that even-
ing. As soloist for tho opening affair.
Miss Pauline Sherwood, possessing a lyric
soprano voice, will be found a great treat
by this city's musical and social coterie. A
St. Paul girl, brought up as a protege
and friend of Miss Hill, daughter of
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, and
being able to possess the most cultured
advantages. Miss Sherwood has made the
most of her exceptional opportunities,
and by critics has been accorded unstint-
ed praise.

The advance sale will open tomorrow,
Friday, morning at 10 o'clock.

White Whittlesey Coming.
White Whittlesey, the young romantic

actor, who is under the- - management of
Belasco, Mayer & Price, will be seen at
the Marquam Grand Theater next Tues-
day and Wednesday nights. He will be
seen In the n play, "Hearts-
ease" on Tuesday and "The Second In
Command" on Wednesday night.

The production of the plays will be a
most elaborate one, as the company car-
ries all of its scenery, costumes and stage
effects, as well as furniture and other
properties used in the play.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

A Great Vaudeville Hit.
If ever a vaudeville team deserved the

title "great," It Is the topllner trio at the
Star this week, Sylvester, Jones and
Prlngle comedians, singers and funmak-er- s.

When here on their last visit they
made tremendous hit. and will surely
duplicate their success cn this occasion.
Their first-cla- work showy how three
clever young men, gifted with naturally
good voices, can raise vaudeville singing
to a high plane. The baritone singy
"You're the Sweetest Flower That Grows
In Tennessee," and the basso cantanto
sings a sea sang, his lowest notes reach-
ing to his boots. His voice is a telling
one. The darkey of the trio scores an
instantaneous hit with his rollicking
"Mississippi Mamie."

Where the Throngs Go.
The Baker continues to be the Mecca

.for amusement-seeker- s and the daily
attendance is steadily increasing at
such rapid strides that the management
finds the size of the theater, which is
now the largest house of Its kind in
the country, altogether to small to
accommodate all who seek admission.
Hundreds arc turned away almost
every evening and the matinees are
witnessed by very large audiences. The
reason for the demand for seats at the
Baker is explained very easily. The best
way to explain the matter Uj your own
satisfaction Is to witness a perform-
ance some afternoon or evening this
week while the great feature bill is
on. Tho most stubborn "doubting
Thomas" in, town will be convinced.
Ethel Fuller In tho, "curse scene" from
"King Lear:" the Kilties trio, fresh
from the Scottish Highlands; Eva
Batcheldcr Perkins, tho vocalist car-
toonist; Adelphla, the wonderful
shadowgraph 1st from the Orpbeum, and
the other big special acts make up the
bill this week.

The Lyric Entertains.
Everyone who has ever attended a

performance at the Lyric will agree
that the handsome and homelike Keat-
ing & Flood theater is the most satis-
factory place of amusement in which
to spend an evening. Tho entertain-
ment provided is clean, wholesome and
sane. It appeals to every member of
the family from the children to the
grandparents. An entire family may
attend and enjoy the best acts to be
see In vaudeville for a trifling outlay
and go home feeling refreshed, rested,
edified and happy. The best people In
Portland, whether rich or poor have
long ago discovered these facts arid
the Lyric's best advertisers are Its pat-
rons. The offering this week Is equal
to the best in the past. The Shetland
Sisters, James A-- Dunn, the eminent
mimic; Weston and Beasley and. the
others on the programme this week ore
first-cla- ss entertainers.

Bijou's Big Returns.
The official returns will verify the

first statements of the Bijou's popular-
ity. Miss Smllax's acrobatic bull ter-
riers In their spectacular leaping feats,
and the comic sketch in which they are
introduced, make a combined act of re-
markable strength. Friday night is
gold watch night at the BIJou.

Baby Kelly at the Arcade.
Baby" Keller at the Arcade is a little

child who dances, tells stories and cracks
Jokes, showing talent that would make
many an older person envious. Ho is one
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Umbrellas
Whips

Canes
direct from our factory.

It is not necessary to say that our. Umbrellas are the BEST,
when we call your attention to the fact that we give our entire
time to the selection of silks and the manufacture of our Um-
brellas. Our reputation depends- - on the quality of goods we.
sell and we would rather miss a sale than to misrepresent our
goods.

IN KIXE HANDLES wo are sure to please you, for we have
such a large selection, and what is more Important we have ex-
clusive patterns so that you can get a fine Umbrella and. one
that Is different than any other one in Portland.
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of the biggest attractions this week at
the Arcade, and his definition of the dif-
ference between Uncle Sam, a rooster
and an old meld, provoked peals of laugh-
ter. His father wears stunning clothes, and
the trio also pleases irl dancing and in the
singing of two songs. "Mandy" and
"Barney, Come Home Once More." Have
you ever heard a real little girl sing
songs to her doll? No? Well, you'll have
a chance to hear tha rarity by watching
Irene Kober, novelty artist, who sings
with a tuneful voice in a charming ditty
about a dolly that is sick because the
sawdust fell out.

WHERETO BUTE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near Sth.

Second High School Wins. ,

The second High School football team
defeated lh second Portland Academy
eleven yesterday afternoon by a score
of 2 to 0. The High School players
forced the Academy players back
of their line for a safety, making the
only score in the game.

JIURIXE EYE REMEDY.
Cures Sore Eyes. Make3 weak Eyes
strong. Murine don't smart, it soothes
Eye pain. Druggists and opticians.

Harris Trunk Co.
231 Morrison, is headquarters for trunks,
suit cases and bags. Trunks repaired.

CoIumbiaTheatcrr
Fourteenth and Washington Streets.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

Tonight at 8:15. and all this week.
Matinee Saturday,

THE EXCELLENT COLUMBIA COMPANY,

Presenting David Belasco and Franklin
F7le' successful military play.

The Girl
I Left Behind

Me
Information regarding prices aad bow to

Seats.
Prlcei Evening". 15c. 25c 33c. 50c: gal-

lery. 15c. Matinee. 10c, 15c. and 25c: gal-
lery. 10c

AH day down town Ticket offlce- - open at
Row & Martin's drugstore. Sixth and Wash-
ington, from 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. Main 110.

After 7 P. IS., at the theater. Uth and
Washington. 7 to 10 P. M. Phone 311.
Next Week Beginning Sunday Matinee the

Screaming Farce Comedy,

THE GAY PARISIANS

Matting Sale
Closing out our fine line of
Linen-war- p Matting in or-

der to make room for Holi-
day Goods
Finest Linen "Warp, 50c. reduced

to 27c per yard.
Good "Linen "Warp, 25c. reduced to

18c per yard.
Seamless China Matting 20c, re-

duced, to 12c per yard.

Also Japanese and Chinese
Curios,9 Toys, Etc.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
287 Morrises t.

e

NcfHRhi-3- , 1904, k Kmnter 12, 13 04
(Inclusive)

CATHEDRAL FAIR
AT

Merrill's fcsw IM, 7ik mi Oak Skufs
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Grand musical programme every
evening.

Voting . contest for most popular
Forester or Knight of Columbus.

An elegant and artistic display of
fancy and useful articles suitable for
holiday gifts.

, SALESLADIES' CONTESTS.
Candidates chosen, by the Fair's

committee: First, Upman & Wolfe's,
Miss ' Flo Isaacs, votlng-ee- x at the
elevator; second. Olds, Wortman &.

King's. HIm Kate Sullivan, voting'
box at glove counter; third, Meier tc
Frank's, Miss Beralce Hick, voting-bo- x

near elevator; fourth, MeAUea &.
McDonnell's. Hiss M. De Burgh, votin-
g-box Inside main entrance. Votes
10 cents each. Just drop your coin,
in the box; no ballots.

Luncheon served from 11:36 to 2:30
and in the evenls.
"MEET ME IN THE TSAROOM."

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
Fsr ftfa Can ef

TUBERCULOSIS
bixgxav anuxoe, gksgox.

Xutoerculwti esrafcle. It repairs coyt
sUet. yar iaospfetr aa rsac sbJb4
UHl be4y. CUsaate Jm haa Mult laasasso.
It takes asoatiui ot ordinary treau&eet,' 1hv

Ttr, ta start tae yatleat tbe re4 ta
receverr. Fattest t tae SAu Xeuttai

kave Um aeVdKteM! 4vatags
et Ike wae at r XXXlaUXlMtT XVX.
Tate serosa Is harmless aad sea.lrrKa.ttag.
It xnmftij arreeia the etoease. ta frr.
fuu-k-i nl exBectftratt. &ad Mm vatteat ra--
9BTf t Jf the ttsae mafe-ee- - ia eUer
HjrtlfatlirrT Tar tafenaatfea s Jar in

BX. J. X SntOfKAX.
Wfecea. Oceoa.

FredPreii.D.D.S.
DENTIST

40Dkw feMf.

E Wtl ffsj at Xwwt BtJ.

Special

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT
CASSIMERE MERINO

UNDERWEAR AT

-- 95c
AH .seams reinforced and finished.
Drawers have three top buttons.
Non-shrinkab- le. Weight usually
sells at $1.50; today only priChil95c J

CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO. 63
It is disappointing to purchase even a trifllnEr article and discover after-

wards that you have not received value for your money. But tha greatest of
all disappointments is to buy spectacles for vision and And them vislonless.
Take no chances. Have your eyes fitted by the house that knows how.

WALTER REED
133 SIXTH STREET

saBaBaBaBasaBB'aK

LslKlaS
HbIbIbIbIbIbIbIbIbBF4sIbIbIbv

Dr. "IV. A. Wise.

THE OPTICIAN

IT WON'T HURT A BIT
. BY OCR METHOD.

We are enabled to extract from one to 32
teeth at one sitting, positively and abso-
lutely tclthout pain or bad after effects. Peo-
ple in delicate health need have so fear, as
our method of extracting Is positively safe
and absolutely painless. 17 years' experi-
ence In plate work enables us to fit your
mouth comfortably. If you are troubled
by your upper plate falling down we can
make you one with the patent air valve in
that will stay up so tight that you will ho
perfectly satisfied.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
8 FAILING BL.DG. Open evenings till 0. Sundays from 9 to 12. Phone

Corner Third and Washington streets.

OAK

NEVER EQUALED

BY OTHERS,

The Leadino Stove dealers' of
the u.s. sell them,

if no. dealer in your town does,
write to us.

CHARTER OAK STOVE AND RANGE CO.

ST. LOUJS.
Pot sale by Hexter, May & Co,

Portland. Or.

iiu Cured to Stay Cured.AST A Por F"ETE$Ttreatmentpre-"-
" pared foryousendfulldescrip-tio- e

of your case aad names of two asthmatic
sufferers. FRANK WHETZEL, M.D.,
ret. i . Amarlcan Expraaa SMj., CMoaf

1 Oh!

BlfltlSSSSSSSSSSF

Southwest Cor. 4th and Morrison

TJoday

ft

i
X

I
s

OREGONIAN BUILDING
3

Dr. T. P. Wise.

Main 2023.

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over,, are the only dentists
In Portland having the late botanical DIS-
COVERT to apply to the gums for ETRACT-IN-

PILLING and CP.OWNING TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
YEARS.

Examination Free
Silver Plllinga 56a
Gold Fillings $1.60
Full set Teeth that St from $5.63
Gold Crowns $3.09 te 9&M
Bridge Work $3.06 to $.08

OUR SUCCESS is due to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD
WORK DONE BT SPECIALISTS In each
department. NO STUDENTS in the office.
All work done PAINLESSLY by SPECIAL-
ISTS of long years experience. Give us a
call, and you will find we do Just as we ad-

vertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Fifth and Horrlsea Streets, XatraBee SSlSi

Mcrrisea.
i

TEETH
Por modern dental work.

World-renown- Specialists.
Lowest prices consistent with first-elas-

work.
Go te the

NEW YORK DENTISTS
FOURTH AND XORKISOX STS.

FREE LAND IN OREGON
in the richest gnus, fmt and, stack ectbn in
the world. Thwrmie of acres oflasi at actual

cost of irrigadoa. Deed direct from State of
Oregon. WRITE BOOKLET ami
MAP FREE. Dachates Irrigadoa and Power

gchwab Printing Co,
SX3T rroxxi rzjsoxablz pxicxs

S47H STARS SX JtKX.T

FOR WOMEN

Comprise every desired
style of lasts and patterns.

SPECIAL STYLES,
LOW: INSTEPS AND
CUSHION SOLES....

LET YOUR NEXT PAIR IE 'AN "ELITE"

253-28- 5 Morrison Street

$150 t32sL $i5a

SHOES


